Evaluating the genetic basis of multiple-locule fruit in a broad cross section of tomato cultivars.
Lycopersicon esculentum accessions bearing fasciated (multiloculed) fruit were characterized based on their flower organ and locule number phenotypes. Greenhouse and field evaluations indicate that increases in locule number are associated with increases in the number of other floral organs (e.g., sepals, petals, stamens) in all stocks. F1 complementation, F2 segregation analysis, and genetic mapping indicate that at least four loci account for increases in the number of carpels/locules in these stocks. The most significant of these map to the bottoms of chromosomes 2 and 11 and correspond to the locule number and fasciated loci. All stocks tested were fixed for mutations at the fasciated locus, which maps to the 0.5-cM interval between the markers T302 and cLET24J2A and occurs in at least three allelic forms (wild type and two mutants). One of the fasciated mutant alleles is associated with nonfused carpels and repressed recombination and may be due to a small inversion or deletion. The other two loci controlling locule number correspond to the lcn1.1 and lcn2.2 loci located on chromosomes 1 and 2, respectively.